PLAN AHEAD

- Use your DegreeWorks Audit
- Use the Undergraduate Degree Maps

Baruch College
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISEMENT & ORIENTATION
How to Use Your Undergraduate Degree Map
On a web browser go to http://bit.ly/baruchdegreemaps
Click on your intended major map
For example: If you are thinking of majoring in accounting, click on ‘Accountancy’

Click on different major maps to compare!
The first page shows a credit breakdown for that major by...

Pathways
Major eligibility requirements
Major credits
Electives
Show a semester-by-semester sample breakdown of courses for that major.
Modify your semester choices based on:

- English placement
- Math placement
- AP credits or College Now credits satisfying Pathways requirements
- AP or College Now credits going towards elective requirements
- Whether or not you plan to take summer and/or winter courses
You can click on each course. A new window will pop up with a course description as well as the prerequisites for the course.
THE THIRD PAGE HAS NOTES ABOUT:

- General degree requirements
- Liberal arts credit requirements (including what is considered liberal arts)
- Major-specific information
Once you have 75 credits completed

Schedule a worksheet appointment:

- 30-minute appointment
- One-page grid
- Outlines all remaining degree requirements
- Prepared by an Academic Advisor